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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
93 - THE POISONED SANDWICH AND ‘PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE’
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

A] BACKGROUND
1.

Some time ago an incident occurred involving a socially inept American student who became the butt of his classmates’
derisive behavior. Matters reached a point at which one of the tormentors regularly invaded the oppressed student’s
knapsack, stole the sandwich the latter had prepared for lunch and proceeded to eat it himself. Endeavors to enlist the aid of
fellow classmates in order to identify the thief or to prevail upon him to put an end to the practice were of no avail. Finally, the
victim, who excelled academically as a chemistry student, took matters into his own hands and proceeded one day to lace his
sandwich with a poison. In the midst of an afternoon lecture one of the members of the class became violently ill. In the
course of the ensuing tumult the victimized student revealed what he had done explaining that he had resorted to poisoning
the sandwich in order to establish the identity of the thief. Thereupon the rightful owner of the sandwich administrated an
already prepared antidote to counter the effect of what otherwise would have been a lethal poison
The Case of The Poisoned Sandwich, R. J. David Bleich - Tradition 41:3 (2008) p 491

• Many years later, one of the Jewish children who had witnessed that episode was by then a senior physician in Israel and attended
seminars conducted for physicians by R. Yitzchak Zilberstein2 of Bnei Brak. He asked R. Zilberstein what the halachic analysis of such
a case would be. His response was: w,unhu gark uvyhgkvw - rcsc ah vumn ;t 'r,un er tk
• This started a heated halachic debate on the merits of such a response. In a one-line response by R. Chaim Kanievsky in Pa’amei
Yaakov no. 44 (Kislev 5760), he stated that R. Zilberstein’s position was legitimate3. He later confirmed that if a thief was gaining
entry into a building by a rope, it was legitimate to replace the rope with a weaker one which would snap, causing the burglar to fall and
injure himself.

2.

yg inhx wt vru,v hypan

Rav Tzvi Spitz in his sefer Mishpetei HaTorah raises a similar question on the extent to which homeowners can
‘booby-trap’ their own homes to cause harm to burglars!

1. Available at http://traditionarchive.org/news/_pdfs/49-86%20Bleich.pdf
2. Born 1934. Av Bet Din and Rav of Mayanei HaYeshua Hospital in Bnei Brak. Son-in-law of Rav Eliashiv and brother-in-law of Rav Chaim Kanievsky.
3. whxhd hrcsk ouen ahw
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B] CIVIL LAW4
3.

ONE IN 20 HOUSEHOLDERS SET BOOBY TRAPS FOR BURGLARS
A million homes in Britain contain booby traps and snares designed to catch burglars, according to a survey. One in 20
householders admit they have rigged devices to halt a burglar. However, the homeowners themselves risk jail as it is illegal to
set a trap to injure or kill an intruder. The figures from insurance firm Direct Line reveal the measures people will go to protect
their property. Common booby traps include holes in floorboards, loose stairs, hidden trip wires, garden pits and even plant
pots or ornaments attached to hidden strings. According to the Crown Prosecution Service, a householder who "knew of an
intended intruder and set a trap to hurt or kill them rather than involve the police would be acting with very excessive and
gratuitous force and could be prosecuted." In extreme cases, some property owners who have been repeatedly burgled have
illegally set traps involving nail bombs or shotguns.
The Telegraph (UK) 05 May 2009

4.

BOOBY TRAPS ARE ILLEGAL
Perhaps the most important reason to avoid an attempt to trap a burglar is the fact that it is illegal. A booby trap may be
defined as any concealed or camouflaged device designed to cause bodily injury when triggered by any action of a person
making contact with the device. This term includes guns, ammunition, or explosive devices attached to trip wires or other
triggering mechanisms, sharpened stakes, nails, spikes, electrical devices, lines or wires with hooks attached, and devices for
the production of toxic fumes or gases.
While it’s a commonly held belief that you can act in self-defense if an intruder enters your home, it’s a frequent occurrence
that people who do just that find themselves facing legal action. In essence, if you set-up such a trap to protect your property
from intruders, you will be liable for any injury or death even to an unwanted intruder such as a burglar.
Protect America - Why You Shouldn’t Set Traps for Burglars - November 6 2014

C] HALACHA - LIABILITY IN THE HUMAN AND IN THE HEAVENLY COURT
/chhj ,urhpv kgc - ivc vezuv otu /ruyp - ,hcv kgc ka u,nvc i,kftu ,uarc tka ,hcv kgc rmjk uh,urhp xhbfv
chhj rmjv kgc - ,uarc xhbfv otu

5.

c vban v erp tne tcc vban

The Mishna rules 3 halachot: (i) If someone brought food into another person’s yard without permission, if the yard
owner’s animals ate the food, the owner is exempt. (ii) If the food damaged the animals, the owner of the food is liable!
(iii) If the food was brought in with permission, the owner of the yard is liable for the loss of the food.

tka vk vuv ?tngy htn /ruyp - vkft kct 'ivc vekjuva tkt uba tk :cr rnt /wufu ,hcv kgc rmjk uh,urhp xhbfv
hbhsn ruyp - urhcj ,nvc hbpk ,unv ox i,ubv :thb,s !!t,gna tvk rnt cr chfau ohhb hf 'tbhnt :,aa cr rnt /kft,
?htntu 'chhjhn hnb ost hbhsc - vkfts tshcgs ,urhp kct 'vkfts tshcg tks tuv ,unv ox /ohna hbhsc chhju ost
tshcg tks hnb ,unv ox whpts k"ne tvu /ost hbhsn ruyp hnb ,urhp ukhpt ihsv tuv :hrnt !kft, tka vk thuv
/hrhp ubhhvs 't,zrptc hnb ,unv ox :tnht ,hgchtu /ohna hbhsc chhj - vkfts

6.

:zn tne tcc

The Gemara explains that when the Mishna ruled that if the food damaged the animals, the owner of the food is liable,
this is only if the animal slips on it and is injured. But if the animal ATE the food and became sick, the owner of the food
is not liable since owner of the animal should have stopped it eating the food. The Gemara concludes that the owner of
the food is indeed not liable in court (even if the food is poisonous) but they ARE liable morally at the hands of Heaven!

rcs uhkg thcn ihuf,nca iuhf - tngy ubhhv tkt /// vhumn vbhta jurf chajs ruyp lfks arpk iht - kft, tka vk vuv
/lfc chhj,vk vz hutr ubht 'uehzna

7.

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot explain why the owner of the food is not liable if the animals are injured by eating the the food. It is not because
the damage was ‘unexpected’. On the contrary, it is predictable that the animals would eat the food. Rather, since the
animal willingly intervenes to eat the food, it brings the damage on itself and the owner of the food is not liable.
4. Rabbi Bleich address the US and UK legal positions in his article op cit.
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D] GRAMA - INDIRECT HARM
ouen kfn udrvu khtuv 'atc upra ut ,na sg uebja ut v,hnnv ictc ut ;hhxc uvfva iudf - ushc urhcj druvv kf t
ujhbvu urhcj ,pfa ut uvudrvu uhscg jkaa ut urhcj ,t durvk druv rfuav kct c /ihs ,hcc drvb vz hrv unmgc tuv
,,hn ivc ihtu ohnak v,hn chhju ushc vdhrv iugu tuv ohns lpua uktn sjt kf /// vhjv u,drvu uc tmuhfu hrtv hbpk
/ihs ,hc

8.

c erp apbv ,rhnau jmur o"cnr

The halacha distinguishes between direct and indirect5 damages. If a person murders directly, they are considered to be
a murderer and are punishable in the human court. If however someone procures or causes the murder, they are STILL
considered (morally and in the eyes of Heaven) to be a murderer but are not liable in the human court.
• Accordingly, even if the person indirectly causing harm is NOT liable in Beit Din, why are they not liable in the Heavenly Court!?
• Rav Zilberstein and Rav Kanievsky’s response is that (i) the animals have a right to be present in the yard but the burglar has NO right
to be in the home; (ii) the human being has intelligence which the animal does not - this exempts the owner from liability even in the
Heavenly Court; (iii) If a person placed a sign ‘Beware of the Dog’, he would certainly NOT be liable if a burglar is bitten by the dog. The
mitzvah ‘Do Not Steal’ is no less of a ‘sign’.
• As such, Rav Zilberstein appears to permit the homeowner to do whatever they wish on their own property to deter theft, even if it
causes harm to the thief!

E] ‘PROPORTIONATE HARM’ IN RESPONSE TO VIOLENCE OR THEFT
uk i,b 'sjt ost ukmt xhbfva gauvh hcrc vagn /kthknd icrf iscfn huvu 'ohyxhkf lhbhgc ost hbc kf uhvh okugk
ifrfu 'ohkfv kf kybu 'vkhkv hmjc sng 'ahtv u,ut vag vn 'uh,j,n okuxv ,t kybu 'ddk uvkgvu 'vhh,au vkhft
hbc ihaug lf 'vehr 'uk rnt 'utmnu gauvh wr tc ,hrjak 'ubnhv u,erpn vrcabu 'ddv in kpb 'srhk aeca iuhfu 'u,hkyc
/lc ihrhvz ubhhv antna gsuh v,t ht - vehr 'uk rnt !hh,j,n okuxv ,t ,kyba gsuh h,hhv tk uk rnt /l,unf ost
/kthknd icrf iscfn huvu 'ohyxhkf lhbhgc ost hbc kf uhvh okugk 'gauvh hcr rnt itfn

9.

d vfkv d erp htzg ic herp .rt lrs ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

In this case, one of the Tannaim suspected a guest of being a thief and booby-trapped his house! The guest WAS a thief
and ended up falling and breaking his neck!6

/tnac uehhs uuv tk hxuh hcru vsuvh hcr tnac ehhs vuv rhtn hcr /tjrutc hkzt te uuv hxuh hcru vsuvh hcru rhtn hcr
'tuv gar ost vbhn gna :rnt - /rushf :uvk rnt ?lna vn :uk urnt /uvk ucvh 'tzhpaut ugc t,fus tuvvk uyn hf
:uk urnt rjnk //// /vhxhf vhk ohkat tk rhtn hcr 'uvhhxhf vhk unhkat hxuh hcru vsuvh hcr /vnv ,fpv, rus hf rntba
ik ,rnt tk htnt :vhk urnt ?!tnac u,hehhs tk htnt :rhtn hcr uvk rnt /okugn ohrcs uhv tk :uvk rnt !ixhf ik cv
ucvhu ukzt /vhnpat hjpky uzj 't,ubjk uvukhhgu uvufan ?hrnt hn heuzjt 'taaj tbt hrnts rnht :uvk rnt ?!!rn
/vh,,htk vhkyeu uvht kzt /u,hhtu uvhhxhfk uvukeau 'uv,hcsk tbnhx

10.

:dp tnuh

The Gemara recounts another story of how a group of Tannaim were robbed of all their money by an innkeeper. By a
clever plan they tricked the innkeeper’s wife into returning the money but when he found out, he killed her in anger!!
• These Rabbis are not criticized for this, even though the indirect outcome of their plan was disproportionate to the (significant) loss.
• When it comes to direct intervention, would a degree of proportionality7 be necessary?

itf /urehgn ,nf tuv hrv 'vjhmr uz iht - ohns uk iht - h"ar) :ohn S «uk ih¬t ,·nu v´Fvu cBDv t¬mNh ,r²Tj N C&o
 t
ubunn ihkyuba vtru unmg shngn ost ihta 'tuv gsuh hrva tc ldrvk vzu 'udrvk ofav 'ldrvk tc ot vru, l,snk
(ubdrvh usdbf iunnv kgc sungh ota 'tc if ,bn kg lfhpk 'e,uau uhbpc

11.

t:cf ,una
The Torah raises the case of a burglar ‘haba bemachteret’ and allows the householder to fight back, even if the thief is
killed, unless it is totally clear to the householder that the thief would not be violent.
5. The halacha is normally that ‘grama benezikin patur’.
6. Rav Zilberstein uses this Gemara as a proof for his position that one may do whatever you wants on your own property. In fact, it seems from the story that the intention was NOT to
harm to thief, but to prevent the theft - see below for the analysis of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach.
7. Note that there are different rationales for the concept of proportionality in self-defense:- (i) ‘My Right to Life’ - may justify less proportionality; (ii) ‘The Attackers Responsibility’ - will
require more proportionality; (iii) ‘The Lesser Evil’ - will require exact proportionality.
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• Is there is any need to use non-lethal force, even where possible?8

ihc udrvk kfk ah ,uaru 'ihruyp ostv rta ut ,hcv kgc udrv ot tkt ohns uk iht vkhkc ihc ouhc ihc ,r,jnc tcv z
/// ohns uk iht (t:cf ,una) wba 'u,hnvk ihkufha v,hn kfc ,cac ihc kujc
vz hrv udrv otu 'udrvk ruxt iunn hexg kg tkt tc tku udruv ubht uhkg tcv cbdv vza ,hcv kgck rurc rcsv vhv h
ct lfhpk 'uvdrv, kt lng ouka uk aha anaf rcsv lk rurc ot - uhkg anav vjrz ot (c:cf ,una) wba 'apb druv
drvb uhct kg tcv icv kct 'udruv ubhta htsua drvb ubht ubc kg ,r,jnc tcv

12.

y erp vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr
In the halachot of ‘haba bemachteret’, the Rambam makes no reference to the need to minimize injury to the attacker
where possible. One is permitted to kill them outright unless and until is it totally clear that they have no lethal intent.

ka uapbc ukhptu ;surv shn ;srbv khmvk ihuumn ktrah kf hrv iye ;surv vhv ukhpt udrvk urhcj rjt ;surv //// u
vz hrv ;sur tuv ihhsga iuhf vtr,v uhkg kche tka hp kg ;t uhrjt ;sur tuv hrvu uvurhvzv ot ?smhf z /;sur
,t urcah ut ush ,t ugyehu ;hhxc ut ictc ut .jc u,ut ufha iudf ;surv hrchtn rctc ukhmvk ohkufh otu 'drvb
kg ;tu u,ut ihdruv ukt hrv ;surk uvudrv if ot tkt ukhmvk tku ihufk ihkufh ibht otu 'ihaug ubhg ,t unxh ut ukdr
/// lbhg xuj, tk vpf ,t v,umeu (ch:vf ohrcs) rntba 'drv tk ihhsga hp

13.

t erp apbv ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr

However, in the case of a ‘rodef’, they must be stopped but this first requires an attempt to warn and stop the rodef
without killing them. Only if this will not be effective, may the rodef be killed.

F] ‘HALITEIHU LERASHA’ - RIDDING THE WORLD OF RESHAIM
/// ,hghcac ?ohrunt ohrcs vnc kthknd ic iugna icr rnt //// ,hxrjc vkrg kau vnst ,uzzuec u,ut ihbhhmn hgcr orf

14.

t vban v erp hba ragn vban

The Mishna rules that Orla and Keren Revai which is growing in a field should be marked so that others realize that they
may not be eaten. R. Shimon ben Gamliel understands that this applies only in Shemitta year, when the field is hefker
and others may legitimately take from it.

,unhu gark uvyhgkv - guca hba rtac kct 'uvbhb repvs ',hghcac - t"sc :kthknd ic iugna icr rnt

15.

/yx tne tcc

In other years, we are NOT concerned if a thief takes the Orla and eats it. On the contrary, the Gemara rules - let him
take it9 and die!

ihtu ikzd vz hrv kftu rcga hnu /uka ubhta rcs kuftku ush yuapk ost kfk ,uar ihta hpk ibhmk lhrm iht vynav ,bac tka kct
r,uh runj kzd iuga hbpn 'kafh tka hsf ikzdk vbe, ,uagk ubk

16.

t vban v erp hba ragn ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

The Rambam understands that we are not obligated to go out of our way to help sinners!
• 2 teshuvot of the Radvaz10 illustrate this. In one11 a defendant was ordered to swear a solemn oath that he did not owe money. When
the claimant realized that the defendant would indeed happily lie under oath, he asked the Radvaz if he should withdraw his claim. The
Radvaz ruled that this was not required.
• In another teshuva12 a woman was accused of adultery and her husband gave her a divorce which was conditional on her not
marrying the suspected paramour13. It became evident that the women WAS intending to marry the paramour regardless, which would
retroactively annul the get and create a situation of definite adultery!! The husband asked the Radvaz if he should issue a second,
unconditional divorce to avoid this problem. The Radvaz responded that since marrying the paramour was prohibited in any event, the
husband was not required to intervene to prevent a greater halachic infraction.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

For further details see Biblical Narratives and the Status of Enemy Civilians in War Time , R’ Yitzchak Blau. Tradition 39:4, Winter 2006 pp 13-15.
The word uvyhgkv is used in Tanach in connection with Esav drinking the soup prepared by Ya’akov.
R’ David Ibn Zimra - 16C Egypt.
4:1,223
4:1,357
Which would in any event be prohibited if there had indeed been an extra-marital affair.
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uar,aha cyun ugdh ot tkt /vrhcg hrcugk ihbe,n iht vruxt o,ghdbu khtuv ohba rtac tv ///hrhtnv crv c,f
,unhu gark uvyhgkv vz iudfu ruxtv rcs ukfthu tyjc

17.

/yx tne tcc ,mcuen vyha

The Meiri goes a stage further - we prefer that the thief will eat it and do another aveira!

vrvn ,unha hsf hpy ;hsg hpy hruxht tfhts tfhv kfu /,unhu gark uvyhgkvu iv ihbkzd ivc ,gdk ,uar ihts iuhf

18.

(v"v d"p htns hnkaurh) uthkhrhx a"rv

The Rash Sirilio14 comments that we are happy for the rasha to die!

tpud t,kn htvc sck tks whyapc ,ugnanvs vz iuak kg stn vn, hbtu /// ,unhu gark uvyhgkvs d"cars tngy vbvu
ruxht uvbhpxk hras gnan od gar ezjuva kfc er /rucgha ruxht sug uc ah b"vkc ot ruxhtn urhvzvk shpeb tks
u"yx j"fr whx s"hc whg) shznn ubhjuf kfc ugbnku ddua aajc urhvzvk ktrah aht kf kg ihrvzun ubtu ?!vz if,h lhtu !ohshc
!vae n"n teuus utk uvyhgkvu unmgc rcsv vzc urhvzvk kyun tk ifk tuv gar hrv kfth ots vzc k",t ukhptu /(v"dvc
rapt b"v /ohruxht wc uc aha rcsk suaj ubhta a"f /// whbhn rhnj ot a"f 't"sk suaj ubht sjt rcsk suajv k"e hrv
!treh inut tpur vzc h,kjnk vfurt vkgha hnu //// vkrg ka ;hxun ruxht h"g kzdv in aurpha

19.

cne inhx rhth ,uuj ,"ua

The Chavot Yair is perplexed by this principle! How can we encourage anyone to do extra aveirot!?
• Although R. Zilberstein invoked the principle of ‘haliteihu lerasha’ to justify the poisoned sandwich, even those mefarshim who
encourage adding to the sins of the rasha do so only to bring Divine retribution! This would surely not encourage vigilante action!
• Other poskim see ‘haliteihu lerasha’ as an option but NOT an obligation.15

G] LIMITATIONS ON THE OWNER’S RIGHTS TO SET TRAPS ON THEIR OWN LAND
Æohn S oh³G,t
 « k (j:cf ohrcs) :k", ?u,hc lu,c gugr okux shngh ktu 'u,hc lu,c gr ckf ost ksdh tka ihhbn :rnut i,b hcr
W,h
º c! C#

20.

:uy tne tcc

The halacha rules, based on the Torah mitzvah of ‘lo tasim damim beveitecha’, that person may NOT have a dangerous
dog or ladder in their home in case people are injured.

ifu vkhkc ohcbdv in u,rhnak uksdn tuv kct /ovng grv ckf kdruva u,hc hbck ezhvv ghdh tk htsus gr ckf ksdk kct ////
:k"eu wudu oha, tk rnte f"pgtu - u,hc hbc uc ugsh gugr okuxc

21.

c sung uy ;s tne tcc ,fxn ,usdt haushj t"arvn

The Maharsha understand that this includes liability for thieves too!

vtur vhv hf /vkcj ka ezbk a"fu iuhzc hshk kkf tc vhv tk u,chbd gmck lf kf kuvc vhv tk cbd u,ut ota vtrb odu ////
tk tkhnnu /uka ,ukhvcv cur ,njn er vhv u,erpn vrcaba vnu //// uthcvk c"vgcn aecn vhvu ubbht okuxva
ohhjn tnyna ,nf chajs u,erpn ,rhcac ohhj ifxk tka a"fu cbdk vkcj ourdk r,una tscug lvn kkf ibhgna

22.

dke inhx (d - c) tbhhb, vnka ,jbn ,"ua

Rav Shlomo Zalman rejects the account in Mesechet Derech Eretz of the thief on the roof as a proof that one can
intentionally cause harm to an intruder. The only reason the ladder was removed was to prevent the theft. In this case,
had the thief not been in such a hurry to steal, he would have noticed the missing ladder! So too, Rav Shlomo Zalman
will only allow a ‘booby trap’ which is evident to a prudent person.
• Rav Zilberstein is reported as having agreed with this limitation. If the danger is not evident to a prudent person, it may not be
halachically sanctioned.16 Rav Kanievsky does not however agree with this and allows replacement with a weak rope which will not
hold the weight of a burglar.

14. R. Shlomo Sirilio - 16C Greece.
15. See Chelkat Yaakov 2:16 who writes that haliteihu larasha removes an obligation from us to prevent the rasha from sinning, but does not require us to make him sin more.
16. In the case of the poisoned sandwich he ruled that the thief should have realized that the sandwich could be poisoned and tested it accordingly!
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• Rav Zvi Spitz17 rules that weakening the washing line so that the burglar who jumps on it will be injured is permitted. However,
digging booby-trapped pits around one’s property is prohibited since this could also cause damage to innocent people - ‘lo tasim
damim.’

,ukfutu ,ubjv kg shn, ,ujrup vbhfa ka ,ukudbr,u /ohbugrzu ,uhbye hbhn kfc u,hc j,p hbpk ,ubj uk vhva ibcrn sj
utuchu urzjh otu uh,ukdbr, runaha ,ukudbr,v kgck shdv ohngp vnfu /,ujrupu wurzuj ohngp vnf ijhrpva ;tu ovn
ksdk ,snugv ,rjcunv ovn ,jt drvu ovhrjt ,ubjv kgc vfv ukftu utcu urzja ,jt ogpu /aj tku o,hnhu ofh
hrv sugu /// ohngp vnf uc vr,va ,jtv :ohngy hban ruyps ,ubjv kgc hbhgc yuap vhvu ihsk utcu /ohjurptu ohmhc
;tu uh,bs ogy vzhtn gshk aehcu !ihsc hbnn chhj tmh n"nu /// vshxp tfhks ouenc whpt vhapbk tbhs ahbht shcg k"e
tcaf er vhapbk tbhs ahbht shcg ibhrnt tks ogyv //// uh,gsuv n"n hbpk ihsk iumrc tc hf chujn h,hhv tka hp kg
,ezn urhcj ,unvcaf f"an ubunnc ihc upudc ihc urhcj ehzvku ubunn khmvk sdbn sungk kufh iumru vbuufc uehzvk urhcj
urhcj iumr hkcu u,ghsh hkc u,ut

23.

vxe inhx rhth ,uuj ,"ua
18

The Chavot Yair ruled that a person may not take action to kill a neighbor’s animals when they come onto his land to
destroy his property, even if he warned the neighbor. Self-help remedies - vhapbk tbhs ahbht shcg - are available only
against a willful human being.

ohrjt ,unvc u,unhu uezuha hsfc ,unvck ,unv ox uvsa lu,c rzpk (n"ss tkuk) e"vu,s h"pg r,un ot u,kta rcsc
ouenc urhcj ,unvc ehzvk r,un ht rcsv ;udc kct //// ovhkgcc vr,va hrjt 'uvsa lu,c ehzvku lkhk ohkhdra
rthcu /oa a",pc f"d tcuvu v"xe whx h"uj wua,c a"nfu z"ma inhx n"uj g"au e"c x"ac ruxhtk arupn rcsv 'tshxp
tka thva uruac f"tan 'iumru vbufc uehzvk urhcj tcaf tkt tshxp ouenc whapbk tbhs abht shcg tks tngyc oa
/ubumru c"vgc ,bufc

24.

ne inhx s ekj o"arvn ,"ua

The Maharsham19 ruled that this principle would also prevent placing poison on one’s land to kill intruding animals
(although since the damage in that case is indirect, the liability would be in the Heavenly Court and not in the Beit Din.)

H] SAVING THE THIEF
• Given that there is a mitzvah to actively intervene to save others, why would this not require us to avoid the harm, even to an intruder?
• Who is included in the mitzvah of ‘Lo ta’amod al dam re’echa’?

ohtc ohyxhk ut ohc gcuy urhcj ,t vturv ifu /lgr os kg sung, tk (zy:yh trehu) kg rcug khmv tku khmvk kufhv kf
ohrxun ut ohud gnaa ut 'khmv tku ukhmvk ohrjt rufaha ut unmgc tuv ukhmvk kufhu uhkg vtc vgr vhj ut uhkg
uxhhpk kufhu urhcj kg kcue tuva xbtc ut hudc gsha ut 'ughsuvu urhcj izut vkd tku jp uk ihbnuy ut vgr uhkg ohcajn
/lgr os kg sung, tk kg rcug o,ut vaugv 'ukt ohrcsc tmuhf kfu 'uxhhp tku uckca vn rhxvku urhcj kkdc

25.

sh vfkv t erp apbv ,rhnau jmur o"cnr

There is a Torah obligation to take whatever steps are need to directly or indirectly save another person.

vz hrv xhgfvk zbyga ack ut vkhcb kft ukhpt xhgfvk ,urhcg vaugv ut 'ktrahn vrz vsucg hscug ovu - ohbhnv h
//// idrvk vumn 'ktrahn 'vtucbcu vru,c ihrpufa ivu 'ihxuruehptvu /ihn
iucth,k ,ukhcb kfut iudf unmg ,hhbvk ,urhcg vaug tkt shn, ugarc snug ubhta ,urhcg kgc ktrah kct //// ch
/uns kg sungk ruxtu ukhmvk vumn

26.

s erp apbv ,rhnau jmur o"cnr

The Rambam distinguishes between heretics, idolators and determined, purposeful, deliberate sinners on the one hand,
who may not be saved, and ‘regular’ sinners who sin for pleasure who must be saved.

17. Mishpetei Torah 1:79
18. R. Yair Bachrach, 17C Germany.
19. Rabbi Shalom Shvadron, 19/20C Poland
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kct /vcab ot u,uspk ruxt vraf rac jhfas tfhv vkhcb kfuta iudf ',jt vumnk ukhpt 'xhgfvk ihhrcg tuva hn
lfc ohchujn iht kct u,uspk ohmur ot rcsc ruxht iht 'iucth,k ihhrcg

27.

c ;hgx tbr inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch appears to rule differently. Even with ‘regular’ sinners, although they may be saved, one is not
obligated to save them.
• On that basis, Rav Zilberstein argues that there was no obligation to save the poisoner since he was either a mumar lehachis or at
least a repeat offender. Bullies are commiting averiot ‘lehachis’. But the same may not apply to other cases - eg the occasional thief.

c,fa (y"ke inhx rhth ,uj ,cua,) kg hk tvhn,u /// ohngp vcrv iuct,k rnunc hrhhn itfs z"yg - lfc ohchujn iht kct (t)
huv lfc ufrsa khtuv rnuk ihtu /ukhmvku ,utmuvc ks,avk ihfhrm htsus 'hsn r,uh uvurxhhu xp,ba oxrupn cbd hsuvh rcsc
ohtara ohcr ifxn k"v oxrupn cbd tuva rjtn ohrnut ,mea vnu !xhgfvk rnun huv tk tv ?lfc vns 'sjt rcsk rnun
,me ratc oav kukhj ah hf ;tu ,unh ubugc tuv xp,h ot hf ohcr ifxn vzca rnuk rurc vz iht ohcfuf hscug hshc urxnk
,uara ohexupv urcs tku ohpktk utmnh ovc od hf ovca ohnfj tku iunv hrcs er ukt iht lf khcac ktrah kkf kg ohgharn
vbfx hshk vzn utuch ohheb ,uapb vnfu ktrah crec uyap,h ukkv ,ugcynu tnyh vzc gdubv kf hf ohpuhzc exugc er urxunk
!u,uspk ohchhj iht iucth,k rnunc ;ts itfc t"nrvu h"cv hrcs kkf rfz tku /s"fg vzf cbd f"tan

28.

c ;hgx tbr inhx vesm ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua kg vcua, hj,p

The Pitchei Teshuva quotes the Chavot Yair who ruled in the case of a well known Jewish thief who was caught by the
non-Jewish authorities and severely punished, that the Jewish community should still try to save him! The Pitchei
Teshuva disagrees with this psak based on the clear ruling of the Shulchan Aruch!

rxun v,t h,n sg !!ihh ic .nuj :vjre ic gauvh hcr vhk jka /khztu hcbd xhp, teu 'iugna hcrc rzgkt hcrk vuh,t ///
hcr ;tu //// !uhmue ,t vkfhu orfv kgc tch :vhk jka - /orfv in vkfn hbt ohmue :vhk jka - !?vdhrvk ubhvkt ka ung
rnt ?!vdhrvk ubhvkt ka ung rxun v,t h,n sg :vhk rnt 'uvhkt vhc gdp /vhshk vagn htv hf tyn hxuh hcrc ktgnah
/thesukk eurg ,t 'thxtk erg luct :vhk rnt !tuv tfkns tbnrv ?shcgt htn :vhk

29.

:dp tghmn tcc

Certain Tannaim were criticized for handing in thieves for capital punishment by the non-Jewish authorities. Although
these people were sinners, the Jewish community was responsible to ensure that they should not be treated unfairly.

In conclusion:• There is no clear proof for Rav Zilberstein’s argument that you can do whatever you want with your own property. On the other hand,
there is no clear proof against!
• With repeat and more deliberate offenders there may be more of a heter.
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